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Business Directory.

BEAVER.

J. F. DUNLSP,
o.y at I.Jw, thlice to tbe Court tiour.e,

Pa. All 1,033-tue,l9 orotaptl} attvudetl 10.
(may:3'7l..ly.

KINDS OF .101.1 WORK heady nue expe
executed o lhe A LAC,. other.

Dby, ,i,ttlan and Surgeon. (Mier

• late Dr Geo A1:1,311. '1 lord ..ireet.

• t-tti A I...LEAL/JenoaLothce. u%er
Boa, r. l'a. (jr. at care

iii oyeratiote,, and ‘carraated to give
RI, a all. Mann:ly.

t AM htlo,N, Attorney at Law, Deaver,
.1 ,1 cL, In the rootua-forMerly Of

!,‘ it. t Ilt,Ltt• C.:nu:ugh:au All bud-
ho «ilt recove prouipl and

j..21;1y
I, 100 NG, Ationwy at Law. Uthc<mtd

..E 'Third , east of the Court 1.1,1u.e.
;.,11- Iptly.ultrioletl to. ap27;ly.

Ai.,2ILEEttY, Attorhey at Law. (Idler on
-t. below the Court House All htoo•

t , attended to' jegt:,

h,UN,Atlorbt ut LANs.
I on=ntrd street, graver. Pa. taar3tP:7o;ly

NI( N UTt:PuT;4ei-Ati AND SULtrigo.N.

1:11 attentiOLlnald trer.ittnelit Of Female.
aire on Tlttrd t treat.
Court-liat*e.

X1:1 mgßz, Manufacturer and Dealer kilt
SjpeS and liaitert ,; t4.

A \ STURE, liUgu AlUarlo.4eL
Apolnecarv, Main e, L Prescriv

compounded. C•eir2S:ly

NEW BRIGHTON

Bealrr in paints, 011,glass.nalls,
e-glass, glaraes, frames, garden

.ss e,.41 fancy fowls. Falls street,
~!nton sep277l-1Y

1-EN S 1.,11-k unit:soarers ofcar
- span_-n. agnns., tiaa-wag-

t, sry (1.-,cEiptiou, Bridge S.
nII I -P Uri 10

. .

r itt Watches, Clucks
JeuElry itepulriug urutly executed,
Ilt•ter Fa//,--et. nurf7l-ly

\ I linker 4.C.-Confilie.rL
~••:.•rs and Grum in &canon. Balls,

_ novl
- \II I IL ••i•I•opl::.• o!liCe, titOadwg&„

-

:, r, • 1,,•-( building hardware.
loch he lundvhee 1u contractor,

0.,1, tor 71-ly

11 II 17,. ttreet, deulont. trt —tt
• .i tat cattle, will viptt lieu% er tot

I ..areday aid Saturday of each ‘‘eck
0ur2.7111 y

• ;,.11:1i- Dry•JlocKla. Grorerie, Notion,.
Higher-I price fur good bu:-

uerally. Oppogite Pre,,byteri-
, p•ttadwit; Hep:17471-ly
t ,F.I:, Jr,svleranti t

tad, • wp•27.7 1 13
Mt Ut IN ALP Flue Tear.

1 .r..[ly
" • H •V.iLot'‘stt:c, SC. lifo:W

r,v2l-71-ty
• . •

' I I .! E. M. —µ2 I.lroad‘cay,
maizet, the treatment of chronic di.-

i•maa• weakiine.4-.• a ept-clulty. Con-
••• ,• the poor vt er) 1,11 inlay trout Ito

• he1)27 .71 ly
11\ Photogirinph Gallery Every va-

Ilea' iv exeented, Corner ~1
I," New ftrizhton

A ~LLB, L. Deri.!er
• . .Nlb.iii/Cactures Nlviiiuutent., Gnu e-

• reai-oleible prick r.

1 epv.t. Nevi Lirightuli. [-elk!'
11 MILL,, Tolev.L.co Ci

I ,••i.i•
ly

LA I) 11 1; I 7.0(1. livnier, in Lio,,o+,
g. S. t;tritcr.. zo:ar Conk

1 1i.t.›71.,k NTBudE.vri o •
A tucalet,a! all hourp, oltli

' :1 to.. of 1 ,0- rea+oll. V0C1.51.,W. V. U4.
• of Pao; and Broadway. in)21•'11 y

. • M( ll' Nl' NI
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•.,

• 10 L. II No-
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giN t•il to 0 4.1.

. r r : rl r•,ronin i.ettl! 11
Morrtiant

acts. L-pl4:ly
\%10,0n.-

Inpinre-t,mrll-
-

51-1!1 Paprr, Wiudow
NotiCms; Broad•

[,,•141.1y
lIMINII

ISE 1.11 E.l LLS,

in the justly cvie
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i .

~. 1 i,
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,t. \l."11
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_21.1:.. 4.1 ly
• 'll
H 11,,a50 end Sign

• t.„Bridgewater, Pa. aprl2: )

MJlrtdg street. Piiidgewater, .
Cold and Silver Igg,tclies. •••••

• - 'rer•Ware,Speeraelee,..e.e.
.1e•eoiry rep; lred febl:".

NI I LE it, I•ushintiabiefiiiO3.
,-r.r•ed workmen employed

iter. ea. {O, ly

1.1 lER I),,a.er 1:11,. (.1.

:11,1
IMMIN

11!) l'aips, Vur
"• Tr1:1111111bg. ~p11.1)
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- - -
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•••1 1,r1 n.
Ili

,tll . a:: r),
S..- hull,: tArnio.vtt,:

t %% 1=MEM

I. turcr'l,l
Sni•Y`

•••.!, :In I Nor-,•.-1).,,11,..! rilow. II
•

1.1N:":1-N1111INK.
1'...,,r, 1,n,1 '3ll

'lltl ,t A I.EkME :'lv

-1 ,. r ill I tt. f“,

r ...••••%•• t,, 1•• •

ir-^2'•
4.1

rtlt•r, • Irk
Pr •c••-

)3111, iy

MEM

• '.l
I •

MCIIIMEM
10, ,

•pli ,'y
I I. H • \\*r.",

r . t:,
t el 1 ,1 ly

L,r
A ,:r.tsni

MiInEIMMIMEM=
I F.l( .1: l u l 1/11:11 all I It•titil..n,

:•••I•Litler?
,• r 1-ath

I.` ~1 I .ES • u, l.
• .', • 1),,,l•-r,

=I
..1,1 A 10-1, \ VW,

•: I 1.11i) r1,,, v
A L.\ I: K.

• 11.•ttiv r ..1yr'3ul.;:. t 1
II EN

,lI\,l\ s,Elvetrical Jai: C

1 • . math, A !Vet I:di y. ()dices
• I:11, A.lll%.:beny City, lIA

VAN PC UT.

ul-{N ELMS Lt CO.—Dealers in General
in if.... Dry•tiood<Groccries.

I price p..aid fur CoSit try pr,,

311SCI!:LL.1,4E0i'S

rvcdorn. Bcs •-er county, .
• ur.ti

• • ar.tl Aunt ht y

i i( ILEY:Man nfavtun.• or tho
.• c"okinz Stull'. and Patrnfv.• or P,07-

• • 1,,n top and centre 1.

D. ON E, :R. 0., 1-:,• of Dail rt,•2lort.

:.-Elovect CI) N • Ito;:titt.t,'.
- ••• -. lit all Its. bnlncli•-•., to Ito' pf,r6t.

• ,irrut:lttliDg country. ()tire cur.
^.d Itnrulwltr. - 1

\ vr EDIATF:LV. - TWO
ENT]t • ES to the Carpolter Buttn,q,s.

‘4l:hout retereDor.
III',MANT. Nt•Av GIII!lort, Pa.

kRTIFICIAL HUMAN
.

11 =TM'S
.4*l'3rll N I: It TEDToi

I.lls THE ATI: RAI. EY F.,

Pain Whaterfr.
DR. w. spENcE.n. Snr

1)••!,14, , P. an street, ;att..-

IBM

,1,11 ly

EAVEE, DEPOSIT BANE
t )1 BEAVER, PA

I ILL \ LLISON !ZEE

'.1)T.1.1.14("r10N1.4
M rll.l MADE ANL) I.

ne, an,/ .Iz.conni4

• : ?'AID ON TIME DEPOsIN

===MMIIE=I
liOUGIIT AMD SOLD

Hours from 9 O. in. to 4 p. tn.
tiune3:Ztar.
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iscelltineaus.

JJ. ANDERSON. hartng taken bold of
. his old Foundry again. to Rochester, Pa.,

will be pleased to meet hie old customers and
friends who- may want either the BEST COOK.
t SG STOVE, Heating Stove, or anv otherkind of
Caitlngft of beet material and workmanehlp. The
busiinw will be conducted by

..O:tn J. J.ANDERSON &SONS.

J. D. RAMALEY'S
OPERA

Hat ouse,
AN 1)

GENT'S FURNISHING
EMPORLITM,

4iNu i Firth ..riA-enii 41•.

PITTSBURGH
The !next Condi% al Lowest

Price ,:

G./MX'. 'Wilt 1.1) .01). 9014trv:s, nn nppnoval
map 24 ly

SPEYERER & SONS
AVE 11ECF:IVINli

A. LARGE fllld ELi :"2 ELECTED

Suck of •

NEW GOODS,
FEi 01 THE EAST, 6.1,11 it

LOWEST CASH PRICES •

IMENIZIECI

11RV- GOODS.

(iritc)c.-ittus,

1300T4 A: SHOES,
nArrs

"I.A.INSWARE,
II( ) \N".kl?1.•:

l')PI: AND 0A1:1:)1,

!.111NEST)tK'S

-.kn.! thy• FiNt N.tti,,n3l

ti I T.F.
PAINTS

DItY AND IN OIL;

AND A LARUE' As-rocK of OIL

1I ..S1 r

1 II

CANT( )ti CITY Flour.

OEM

144 BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

OEM

15 110GSIIEA OS New Orleans SUGAR

A 1..5.0,
I;.\ ‘1111,A; ,1 r.

MIMI

1.",(1 KEGs WHEELING .Y.IILS:

MEE

in It ,Nti ()I.' WIIEELIN(i 111()N,

-.k T -

?-4ClNtri.

110( 'II ESTEII,
A t ril . 1, 7'2 3:!,. rll,l:may=.

MARBLEI%IJRKS

WiLMARSHAiIMANUFACTURER OF
MONUMENTS'
& GRAVE

)(STONES'
~c 1

. r ,)
_ .

LEMBESIDIS
',~i

••

LEM

NV I: I. 01/ tlal:(1,:l L, tin
q! rk. tihn 1r,11• arc ~11m6: per

I. to rs•• tncr firm vr cinitity

ut..l 1.1 r• i t M01:11111..O, Or 1;111,C
I t lef•r 1.- "rk i•urrha,lng

~, v i.n.,irni,it••• 1:4 do , ,•

r,via. .1111 ti I, ,irraia.tJilr ibt. ut ILai
Lui 11.47 Whlnati,tilp null fir: ph 111

CO:111W: 1,/r/ :IPr lu 1,111

4te.cOIEELDO? I C

_SEWING MACHINE.
N I.:NV 1)1L.1.7.1" 1.'E1.:11,

1.1 lot'Jt•••••".1 rr( •11.
arr •il a trit, Iliac:1111e that

pistil I Calic Ilitu

1.1Z11111,,
Of
A.Lafit) 1.1 .1.1 I trt tl.

11,411 Nt.tl-1...
Nutt-lA:Ott 'at,' to go•t t.tit vt tortl,r

W. cl.ll lll that the IN:i.itovi.:l) ELurrt,.

„II pttiDtP lind that It
Tii EsT

IA MACHINE
NOW MANUFACTURED.

And we ...twit en exemination of it 'Agents
wv.mied trt eN cry c,innt,i., to whom we will give the
mte,t libei•ui r1:11% EATON MUM,
felell.ly 1 l'i Fifth A5.... l'iitsburgh, Pa.

Brighton Paper Mills,
BEAVER FALLS, PENN'A.

I'IZINTING.

71-ANNILLA.
ROOFING, BAILING,

Hardware, Glass, Straw.

RAG AND CARPET
P A. i=" rt

' 11A.IV up-,4,_cTunJED

And Sold At
Wholesale 4 Retail by

Frazier, Metzler & Co.,
82 Third Avenue,

ITITSBIIII.GII
PrRage taken In exchange. t sepl9;*69;t

=

=9

III; 1,1)

NM

Miscellaneous.
CLOTHING STORE.

NEW GOODS!
SUMMER STOCK•

'tile undersigned take.s Measure 14 In-
forming his friends ftnil the public gener-
ally that he has just ree-ii veil and opened

A New Stock of Goods,
OF THE LATEST STYLES FOR

Spring and SummerWear.
lie keeps the best of workmen in him

employ, and feels confident of his ability
to cut and make up garments both

FASHIONABLE & DURABLE.

and in such a manner as will pl.•ase hiv
tistantent.

GENTRUIPS FORDISEG GOODS
ALWAYS oN HAND

Ctill and see us Wore leaving your
Orders Elsewhere

WILLIAM REICH. Jr.
may4;7o;ly Brlgcwater. Pa

DID. LTG- IST

Prescriptions Carefully and Accurate-
ly Cbmpounded.

TUE ti EST ASSORTMENT OF

Garden and. Flower Seeds.
ITE

DYE STUFFS:
ANILINE DYES OF ALL COLORS;
GLASS & PUTTY;
Special attention given to secare the best quality
of Lamps and Lamp Trimming's, Lanterns ,itc.

A Large Assortment of
TOILET A ItTICLE:", SOAPS,

131Z.USFIE.S &

P TENT MEDICINES:
Multi Street. heaver Pa. (Ded. 'Mitt

MEYRAN & SEIDLE,
Succeslors to liemaman

M. 1EVI(AN t. 4 13 I_, 1.1%
STII AVE, PaTSP,UnGII, P.%

GOLD AND SILVERS)DTIN

DEALERS IN FINE JEWELItI
Watches, Diamonds, ,Silrer & Plated

H'are, Seth Thanath' Clacks,
Finc 'Nice Cutlery, French Clocks

REGULATORS, BRONZES

'FINE SWISS WATCHES, •
AMERICAN WATCHES,

JULES JERGENSEN,
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

EDWARD PEREYGAUX,
ELGIN WWII COMPAN

VACHESON & COSSTANTIN E.
UNITED STATES WATCH CO.

CHARLES JACOT,
E. HOWARD &

"THE ZIMERMAN WATCH.," ra114 14,Y S;attl.
Liverpool, LS frilly equal to any watch

offemd to the public, both In Onlah and time•keon.
In Elf lIAN a SEIDEL.

SOLE AGENTS.novel ly ]

2. B. iltAlittrit,
Bridye Street,

13RIDGENVATER, PA.

Is WEEKLY RECEIVING A FitEst! PYLY
tiouLIS IN EAcII (le THE FuLLoWINti

DEPA.RISENTh:
)1-1,N' )1)&4

Stolbenyille Jeans,
(..I,mineres and Sattinet:.

\V bite NVo,,itii
\Vhitt. and l'olnrf.d and

Ita rr,4l I•'l3nncls,

)03113i,,,

,;I‘%

\Vater
I kill(

(111111,,

h

Bnoxii at.kl 1:i

frail
Cwttvii

Flan
11( 4.11(

T,110.•
1ri ,lt Lint-ti

Cr.‘-11.

liokety.

(-roe cri
Cidler, S

Golden and Common Syrup.:. M:ictrerel in oar-
rid.: and kit.. Star rind

Snap. Spirt nod Miure Meat
'A LT•

Hardware, Nails") Glass
D'nor Lock, Door I.:ocher, !,eretv, Table

l'ilt;ery 10,1 e ut.cl Ten Spoon, SlelTh Coed
nre t-thovele and Pokero. laJ. llnd

Spalles, hho"rir. 4, a and 4 'I hie Fork,. Rakes,
Scythe. and Snath.. Corn and Garden !lour

WOODENW A R E.
Buckets, Tubt., Churn., Butter Print. and Ladles

CARBON OIL,

Linseed oil & White cad
Boots and Shoes

LA )iE4' mIsSES' AND CIIILDIUINS' SIWES,
~rnr.t rtrtety

Rifle Powder and Shot,
Blasting Powder and Fuse.

l~lciur Quice.iiwwatre.
111 heavy Latodo delivered free of charge.

tly cloev attention to ituntneee, and by keepttit:
coo-tuntly on latod a well liewothai mock of ~.„0 111
ofall the different kinds ueually kept Ina country
etore. the underahrned hope., in the future at, In

the pant to merit and receive a lihera a:tare ..1 the

public patronage. ItA.I4 .JCi
lieCtl:3.6.4'ls.—blehgd•

ALLEGHENY CITY

rr A. I IR, - II 1U 1.1. 11,3 I 'IN C.:
wc)( ) it r

.V 0 Irfif. liand Rail,. With all joints
rut And Lolled. ready to liana furnished on short
none.• WILLIAM PEOPLES:
marck.lyl Cor. Wehitter Si. R Graham alley

W. W. 13A.IIIIIErt,
(Succe.Nor to 'Barker S liaseDine,)

WHoLcN•LE AND ILET•D.. DEALER tv

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,
EngraringA.Lilltnqaaphs, Plain and l 'olored, Mut-
mqrapAs. l'axee Partoutn. Monlr inge. and l'lrtnre
Frameok of all Undo. a' Fifth A veoue, ta doors
above Smithfield St..l.rittaburgh, Pa. (russ'iti;ty

Homes Still Larger
FOR THE MILLION!

Rare opportunities are now offered for securing
homes In a mild, healthy. and congenial climate
for one-third of their varue fire years hence.

THE NATIONAL REAL ESTATE AGENCY
bap for pale real estate of every description, boat-
ed in the Middle and Southern States; iMproced
stock , grain and fruit farms; rice, ingar and cot-
ton plantations; limber and minerationas; city,
tillage, and rural residence, and but-inns stands;
mills and mill sites,factories, ac.

Write for Land Register containing description,
locution, price and terms of properties we have
for gale. Address—B. W. CLAIINE d CO.

The National Real Betate Agency,
477 and 479 lona. Avenue, Washington. D. C.

mavttt.

I.? XEC UTORS' NOTlCE.—Estate of Robert
1.11 Darragh, deeenaed.—Letters testamentary
ow the celiac of Robert Darragh, deceased, late of
the borough of Bridgewater, in the county of Bea-
ver, and State of Pennsylvania, having been
granted to the subscribers, all persone having

claims or demands against the estate of the said
decedent are hereby reoneated to make known the
tame to the undersigned without delay.

IIIBAM STOWE,
MATTISON DARRAGH, I EYanglCser,Gw

I EAI7Ell
Beaver, Pa.

cording to directions, and remain long unwell. pro-
vided their bones are not destroyed by mineral poi-
son or other means, and the vital organs wasted
beyond the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders. Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest. Dirtiness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, luflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in the regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other
painful symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will pram a Letter guarantee of its merits
than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaint", in young or old.
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitten display so de-
cided an influence that improvement is soon per-
ceptible.

For Intlammetory and Chronic
Rhettniatism and Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood,
Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have no
equal. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood,
witch is generally produced by derangement of the
Digestive Organs.

They are a Gentle Purgative as well
as a Tonle. possessing the merit ofacting as a
powerful agent in reiievir , Congestion or 1 Mints-

of the Liver amlNiseeral Organs, and in
Bilious Diseases.

For Skin Diseases. prima , Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pim es, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles,Ritlg-worills... &Head, Sore Eye*,

Itch, Scuds, Disco/orationsof the Skin,
Minot, and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever
name or nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the In a short time by the use of dusts
Buren.

Grutelnl Thous:nide proclaim VINEGAII
BITTERA the m ust wonderful Inviguram that ever
sustAthetl the bulking ,ystctu•
J WALKER. Prop'r R. H. 1111cOONALO Si CO..
1 Jon t •CII. A ;vs. San Francisco, Cal , and
co, of W.,hington and Charlton Stn., New York.
SOLI) BY ALL DRUC.OISTS & DEALERS.

aprl7:ly to (n¢: or! 17

Rattroa(l444

1 All L OA OS.— I'velNnu 111*.T. WAI\r.
Ib ( . AGO HA I LW AV. TIEle table

from .1111 t c 1! 1, 1:111.
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Gold cC Silver,Vatches.

ROBERTS
HAS H

ISE

No, 22 FIFTH AYENUE,
(THREE unoea ABOVI.:Ak N'rANII.)

WHILE REBUfLDING
Our Gredtest Speciattjes: '1

trowmto & co's FIgE WjA T( I ES
•

Waltham Watch t'ami4.ll 'N WatcheN,

ELGIN wATui« wA 11 Es,
trudedMales(Jl(uittu) Irittehrx

At Lowesfeas.griccs:
New STri.Kg LADIF:te W

aohl opera and (tuttil Clming

CIIOICK SToCK PINE JEWELRY,
Sterling Silver :Were "..°'

4eat
URON 112/10 FINE CLOCKS.l" ...,

11$10TDARII
, ,WE

SILVER PLATED WARE,
American C1oc1::4,

SPECTACLES and EYE GLA!i;SES

=ElinCI

E. P. ROBERT:,
No. 22 FliMAvenue,

PITTSIIIIRGFI, PA
Special inducernente to citatomers frnm a diA

tance I.nagls-17:chdwapr 17.

SELECT MISCELLANY.
rorrespoodenre of the Itesre;,,,tryo.•

I ND EPENDENCE.
No. 1. iNo. 5. . No. 7 INo. 3.

STATIONS. Fs( MAIL.! PSCEX Nit Ex
Pat.burgh
Roche, ter
AUtatice
Urn tile.
Idal,tiel 1
Crestlipe ;
Forvnt .

Lima.. ..
, .

Fort Wayne
Plymouth .
ChicaLto.

=EMI

Chicago. .
Plymouth.
Fort Wayne

I45Ar 710 A a 1930Ax 1-301.24
152 j K151:011 i
505 11145 1 13.Nrm 615
633 153r11 313 747
835 122 • sa; 1111
946 ! VP) WM
93,1 Ii 10. MI !U3l)

1053 I 750, W.B 1143
1152 91.10 1 9340 1211 A u
I.locm :140 11230 A m 155
417 1235 r NZ 511)
720 630 (150 520
=I

\o. S. 'No 2. No. ti No. 4.
MAIL. FAt Es PricEx Nit Ex
s.b)Ami I S"..NIAm 5.151. x
910 'lllgl 995
tita,st 12.5rm 1'45
2:5 315 t 112A31
311 41111121231

11'.Norst,114CIAN
1 SIB
I 151k5

Cre,qliLleA 5-211 ' s:to 4-20 r4 ,11
11111 A X 4.10 S-.25

Manptleld 1204:11 118 ' 511(1 91,11
Orrvtlle. 22.1 N 4 4,11 71)0 11141
Alliance .. al° ! 4:a" ts:10 1101.2
Rochenter 717 ills.lautll(6 329
Pittaburgli :CPS 11M1 '12114.211 4:11

tvr- No. 1 daily except Monday; No.. 5,1. s
2, daily. except Sunday Non. 3Lt ti, dfi 11) .No i
daily, except Saturday and Sunday

F. it. MYERS. General Ticket Azent.
CLEVELAND & PITTSBURGH RAILROAD.
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,INDErEsnEst•E, ino.f u*, Je, IS-a

liarrassed and persecuted for many
months by uncomprornising enemies,
whose antipathy wt 4 incurred by a
disparity in the accepted belief of the
teachings of Christ fi spurned and
scoffed at by professed Christ-
ians—tnany of whoa! • in our day
make the cloak of sanctity a cover-
ing for their iniquitous pursuits;
—overwhelmed by thevery compeers
of those who persecuted Martin Lu-
ther—too ignorant to he characterized
as Atheists; too unmindful and reck-
less to don the flimseygiiise ofChris-
tian faith, the Mormons, under Joe
Smith. finally succumbed totheir un-
certain fate, left their rud imentary
homes and tabernacki ;at Munro°,
nearly opposite Keokik' in Illinois,
and crossed the Gre4Biver jat St.
Louis. ,11 . •

Over twelve hundria4earS before
Mahomet had fled t '':Avrath of. his
kinsmen at Mecca, to !ho most
dizzy height ofproph thaiy,"44
lab il Allah, Maim, 'begone Al-
lah," was the sum k ,f-sidt4ance of
the belief of a score 4rete:opinin-
smokers who had #. 4n,Te#l6(:tO
-the religion of,h • iardihst- • a

.1. 11. 134:11t1,A.N11,
4N-us. :;:l and )•i ,Vreet,

123 M

Inn Tlfgl7ll. In Ole Ix uiMa, W 71.1 to,

base whereon was founded the belief
of the persecuted Mormons. "There

is but one God and Smith is his pro-
phet." Like the prophet of Mecca,
the inspiration came upon him in the

solitude of space; like him, he re-
ceived inspirations from the spiritual
fountain-head ; and, like his olden-
time prototype. had to suffer perse-

cutions for introducing his new and
novel Ideas on a Christian world. ,

It would he difficult to conceive
what hardships and privations these

earnest believers in a new-born faith
were subjected to in their march of

hundreds of miles through the wilds
and fastnesses of :Missouri, with pre-
datory enemies. red-skinned and
white,to contend with on every hand,
while they themselves were mostly

from eastern homes of comparative
ease and comfort. 011 a sultry .Tuly
afternoon, having traveled over four
hundretlemiles, they pitched their
tents on a low, marshy spot, a few

miles from the present site of Inde-
pendence, county-seat of Jackson/to.
Mo., and near the river 'Missouri; on

the following morning. at sunrise,
having previously -elected a spot on

the highlands whereon to locale, they

moved up to neenpv these grounds,

thereto rear the infant faith for which
many of them had sacrificed happy
homes and domestic felicity. A tab-
ernacle—always their first ambilion
was commenced, :It the proper sea-

,,on cereals were deposited in the
ground, and for a period they lived
comparatively free from molestation
of any kind. The Fad effects of the
lottg journey through a wild and in-

trietaflle wilderness was painfully-
manifested in the haggard and tat-

tered appearance of these fugitives
from the wrath of their fellow-min-

trytnen. But health and spirits rap-
idly revived under the bright pros-

pects now opened to them, and a spir-
it of energy and thrift began to he an-

- parent that afterwards found a re-

warrLin the Salt Lake Valley.

'chic state of things lasted but a

short time, however. Their envious
persecutors—the Vandals who dog-

ged their footsteps, tearing down its

fast as they could build up, bringing

ruin and starvation in their midst

were keen-scented, and hunted them
down even here. Predatory in enr-
sions were made, habitations burned,
horses and (tattle carried off. and their
resources and dependeneies crippled
and laid waste. Their neighbor-
ing opponents were too numerous to

he met in open conflict, and even if
such had not been the case, the Gov-

ernor of the proud commonwealth of

•Misi.souri, about this time, issuctil a
quaint and unique offie-ii calling out
2,:;00 militia to protect the laws of

the State from infringement by n

handful' of destitute people, whom

had they been roasted and served up

In the most fastidious Cannibal style,

would not have made a square meal
for such a force. Hence the Only
subterfuge of escape for thev mor-
mons, was to flee the country, which
they did, and, we may conjecture,

greatly disheartened by so many
misfortunes folloWina in quick suc-
cession. Leaving what afterwards
became Independence, they turned
their heads to the Northwest, seek-
ing a more congenial retreat on the
western border of the Stale of lowa.
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Wednesday, August 14, 1872.
From this time Independence be-

gan to lie mentioned as a town of
some importance, conAequent upon
the establishment there of a furnish-
ing post, for supplying the outfits of
fur companies and free trappers, her
traders receiving In exchange for the
necessaries of life furs and gold-dust.
Heretofore this branch of trade had
Fern mainly monopolized by St.
Louk, but as it increased in magnt-
ude other branches sprung up, grad-

uatinh toward the mountains, and at
the timeof which we write Indepen-
dence WMAS the furthest outlying post
cn the :%thisouri river. Till! Ameri-
can and Rocky Mountain fur compa-
nies withdrew their supplies from
he iViississippi to this .bast., and
iencelorth Independence continued
steady and sulMantial growth, un-

the Queen City of the Missquri

valley sprang up, liken mushromn,
in a single night, when slw succumb-
ed to the superior prowess of her tills-
tretN, and tottered gradually from
youthful vigor into decrepit old age,
and at the breaking out of the rebel-
Hun, the town would have been tak-
en to he touch older than it really

In the Spring of Is2l, Kit Cars4)n,
with a party of travelers en route in
Santa Fe, left here, and in an encoun-
ter with three hundre(l Pawnee In-
lions distinguished himself and
iegun his career as u famous Indian

fighter; and the first United States
Mai 11 that evercrossed the border left
n July, IRSO, the route tying through
wild and generullv unknown coun-

ry to Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
Salt Lake City titimatelv. when
newer and more convenient posts
farther up the Muddy had drawn
away her trade of fur and specie, she
was established on a firm and lasting
basis, drawing the wealth of an ex.
tenslve and ntagnifl►ent furring
country, and reaping the manifold
benefits of slave labor Those of the
old settlers who had become tieCll9-
tomeri to the wild, free life of the
frontier town, for whom the conven-
tionalities and restrictions:of a more
settled state of .society had' no attrac-
tive features, moved westward, with
"the star of Empire," giving place
to the "chiva!rous" Virginians and
the proud and haughty sons of the
South, acclimated as they were to
colored servitude and the exercise of
imperious command; and when the
maelstrom of war engulf( ft the thin-
ning town we find her composed of a
horoughly and severely aristocratic

population, unani►nous in taking
sides with the seceding States.

occupied one day by the Iteb-
els,and on the next by Federal sold-
iers; in a continual cross-fire; with
the Northern and Southern emblem-
atic colors forever oscisillating on her
steeples, the war in Missouri was well
calculated to accelerate and thorouh-
ly accomplish a retrograde progress
in her growth already feared from
the proximity of the collossal city of

vv., "PI "f* nr. ovnacsviliPi; 1-t1
most tiltni, and extreme sentimenrs,
of sectional wars and internal strife,
she lost all the prestige gained in the
pellry traffic, and afterwards in
slave labor. na bid fair if not swal-
lowed up and perpetuated by Kan-
sas city, to mingle her dust with
that of the departed Quindaro.

1331

Many interesting reminiscences of
the war in and around Independence
are related with zest by the intitthil-
ant,i of to-day. From the deep val-
leys and dark gorges taishwfiackers
would spot unwary foes, and guer-
rillas make flying incursions into the
surrounding towns, enef-yingofr plun-
der amid the Nv i t panic of women
and children, and finding a conveni-
eid and comparatively safe retreat in

the depths of the intiivate hazel hush

and dark forests. The whole south-
western portion of the State was
swarming with detached squads
fighting under a mythical flag; ene-

mies to all iron, and leaving a broad
track of desolation wherever their
marauding; expeditions led them,

The principal stampiiig ground :old
general rallying point of these migra-
tory bodies, was in the gloom of a

pest dental swamp, near the hank of

the Blue River, a beautifal limpid
stream midway between Kansas City
and Independence, fringed with a

thick jungle of Inc.el and a taller
growth of maple, beach, and cotton-

wood. I fere the wild and ur,discip-
ined ru n ,

()wiling no allegiance, ca-

roused unmolested and divided their
spoil, making sallies forth whenever

the spirit of daring or appetite for ad-

venture moved them.

Near this spot, where a light
wooden bridge spans the narrow riv-
er, was enacted one of the most hor-
rid and blood-curdling tragedies ever
recorded, and which only found its
parallel in a brother's revengc---

prom pt and territile. Captain I,—,
1)f the Federal forces; under charge

of a squad consisting of ten soldiers,
tau reGel prisoners

from Independence to Kan:as City

way attacked in the dusk of the even-
ing while crossing the bridge, by a

superior f4ce of Rebels. In the first

vo;ley tired the Captain fell severely

wounded, find although his men im-
mediately threw dawn their arms
and virtually surrendered, the Fort

Pillow massacre was re-enacted; and
when the work Of blood was finished
the bridge was fired, the well-season-
ed timber sending up a lurid glare,
and the dead and the wounded were
consumed in the flames, after first

having been stripped of (dollies and
valuables.

A younger brother of Captain L.'s
I,erved in the rebel army operating

in Missouri; between them had ex-
isted no outward toketi of friendship
since a question of principle had im-
pelled them to pursue different paths.
Learning of his brother's inhuman
death and et whose hands, love of
kindred asserted itself, and his grief
wit:-; frantic. A furlough was pro-
cured and he started on a mission of
revenge—a revenge, as be told me
afterwards, in a broken voice—that
would have caused the object of his

hatred to waft his spirit to perdition
with a little powder and lead, had he

dreamed it was so inevitable. On

the bank of the Tomahawk, a stream

about as wide as the Two-mile Run,

r. . .
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tributary to the Maria] des Cy:zneis,
(Marsha theSi %V I the opport unity
for which had devoutly prayed
was presented, and the man whom
he held amountable for his hr ether's
horrihle death was completely in his
power. Quietly drinking horse
at the brook the murderer had 114)

thntlgil t that his end was,:o near. un-
til a piAtol ,hot and a crim4on stream
from his right hark sent him reeling
nut :of saddle. The wounded man

senselts, tint that was orno eon-
segitenee.

Perhaps Captain 1,. was senseless
when the flames licked his litntw at

the Rine. The avenger dragged him
up en the little eordnroy pile that
served IH ft bridge, and the sun must
have grown darkeras,he set fire to it,
and left the unfortunate man'tosinge
in the flames.

Near the ambitious little town of
Le Roy, in southern Kansas, and on
the verge of that most beautiful of all.
western ricers—tho Neosho—down
where its transparent current sweeps
swiftly beneath the drooping boughs
of giant forest treel, Walter L—-
has his cabin and his home. A year
ago, .while penutibulating through
that romantic corner of the Union,
we chanced to become acquainted;.at
his earnest solicitation I accompanied
him home, and while his young wife
—a buxom Ohio girl,—was preparing
the traditionary slap-jacks and pork,
he took from a peg in the wall a pair
of heavy cavalry spurred hoots, and
led the way out to a rude bench at
the water's edge. The boots, he ex
plained, were taken from the feet of
the murderer of his brother, justI,pre-vious to his death, and t carefully
preserved them as tnement6(,s of lhat
event. lie then proceeded ttonarrate
what is written above, of which I
might say -in the way of qualifica-
tion

► 1,, iy.t trim it m:tv► 14 it thy 'tit, :14 it WiH 11/1d tCI me

STUDENT•II STOICI

, medical students once in-a
while have an adventure. Sometimes
it ism) more than a shy flirtation with
the rosv-eheeked damsel rtero ,:s thr
way, who rewards our pantomimic
devotion by throwing us shy kisses
front Ow pink tips of her taper fin-

Then, ag-ain, it may tw a stu-
dent's quarrel, a hasty challenge:lnd,
waybill>, if the parties have not the
good nature orThoral courage to set-
tlr diTute before-hand, a verito-
hlo duel, conducted with all due s.
cre-y, and usually ending in two shots
fired at random, a reconciliation, and
a -trict pre•zervation of the whole oc-
currence from the surveillance of
the Colletre Faculty. Or, as in the
instance 1. propose to relate, one may
be visited I.)y a terrible experience,
such as comes to a man only once, or
twiee, in a whole lifet•ime---to some,
perhaps never. -

t ljniver,-ity at the time to which
1 refer, was rianparitively a new in
stittitionotni the medical department
in its infancy; thonvti thrott,gh the
efforts of certain liberal and enter-
prising men of note in our profession
was making rapid strides in the wad•
ofachltneement and vont petition with

At that. tune 1 4'lm- lut-4-ntolitLelJa)
junior year, and lookin.z vaaerly for-
ward foray hard-rarmAl diploma nt
the conehi, j•M of my two yet-tr.;' of
laborious study• it wa4 my th sign to

I ity spivial t vntion to 11w two
branchos, anatomy and r•up,for: hut
onfortunntely f<r my re-
searcheq, our dearth of --übjects"
gave little optylrtunity for thos3e prac-
tical experittient, without which
theory. though at one' ,4 tongue'.4 en(l,
j• 4 but a F•orry rprompense

I suppose it .--•eetits to many per-lonQ,
a dreadful thing. to dismember a de-
itnwt hurnan,body with the dissect-
lug knife. Tlless you! I understand
all that ! ll:tve been throtizh it my-
self! Indeed, :it the time (4 wilit.h
. .

speak, a horde of old superstitions Ihaunted my hetds whenever I 11/111
scalpel in hand.

However I appeal to those tt 11(,•4e

prejudices are strongest against the
practice: k it wit :t greater 'kindness
toward. our brother man, if we ac-
quire such skiii as experience alone
can ei thtough tnedilin or a
~y,-ell'',- corpse, -titan to go out into
t world trying Our bungling expo-
riments on living subjects, who must
linger in sintering, perhaps die, lie-

! effuse we lack that knowledge of the
human system, and skillfulness in

f surgery, which dissecting alone could
i have (might us.

Has it ever occurred to your mind.
that till' eccentric gentlemen who, on

dying, willed his body to a scientific
institution, served as truly a mis-
sionary purpose as he who crosses the

, ocean to spend his life in ministry

ffn,mg the heathen?
lObit to return to my narratifeff-. It

was just at the time of our greatest
privation, when we had sent far and
near to procure a subject, alibi found
none forthcoming, that some of the
class brought intelligence of a body

which had that very afternoon, been
interred in the cemetery adjoining
the town. It was the bodyof a man,
and the death had been a sudden one,
although from no contagious disease.
The limited illness, as it would leave
the system very nearly in its natu-
ral conllition, rendered it more desi-

rahle for scientific purposes.
Under ordinary circmnstances such

an net as destioilint:: a grave would I
never have occurred to any of us, at I
least with a view or carrying it nut ;

inilecd there was a law in the college
irbidding it, under a heavy penalty;

but taking into consideration all the •
previously cited circumstances, you

will perceive how strong. a tempto-
ti4lll COnfinntoll US ! cif course we

were bound to the utmost secrecy,and
could profit by the use of our "for-

bidden fruit" only In the privacy or
our individual apartments. This

was plainly understood in the begin_

nine.
Ity twos and threes, w`e struggled

together, uttering low comments and
suggestions, until twelve of our
number had assembled. Together
we repaired to the lodgings of a class
lOnte, where, secure from eavesdrop-
pers, or interruptiont a unanimous
vote decided in favor of obtaining
possttssion of the body.

Three ()four !mintier were deputed
to procure it, and as no one volun-
teered, they were selected by lot.--
Nine blanks and three eroKses were
put into a hat. I was the first to draw
and brought out a cross ; then came
two blanks, and a crosisfor Dickitv- 'otherwise called the "Blow-
hard!" four more blanks, and I

lowthird r °Kre;lfell fMatthewoa (t:t 11.stral:l).i
dleton.I Wewere instructed to raise the
body, about the hour of midnight,

and.convey it cautiously, through an
as far us yonstreet,uaentilltectiboncLivayit in a clostt ad-o joining the bachelor apartment of

our class, where no prying land-lady

or curious chambermaid might spy

out our secret. The coming eve-
ning was decided upon as the one
upon which we were to make the
attempt. In case of surprise or dis-
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furhanre. we were to make our way have had your full share Of him, and
Intek with all possible dispatch, host- for the rest of tis we are willing to
en quietly to our lodging and feign waive our Maim."
ignorance of the whole transaction. "You see," began Middleton,

Our undertaking would be attend- ,shame-filcedly, "Rivers and I got a
eel with no particular risk, as there right smart scare, just when you
was but one house in the immedi- Went down into that grave, and the
ate vicinity to the emailry, nail that moon shone out so bright. 'We hap-
the dwelling of the sexton, a man pened to look behind us, beforomak-
well _into re.irs and nearly deaf, as ing ready for that last: pull, and I
well as his housekeeper, fa mill:lry tell y(ai it was enough •to wake st let-
known as Goody Dent. low's hair stand on end; that sight

At ten &Mock seconding to au- WP saw. dt was long and white, and
pointment. I repaired to our render, eame rolling over the ground, mak-
%IAN. and found ray two companions ins' nll kinds of motions and antics,
awaiting me. We carried between and just then the clock struck for
us. a spade, a rope, a chisel, a lan- twelve:, we called down to you let
tern, and a large heavy wool sack, in out for home, and then we started."
which to wrap the subject. "Never dreamed but what you

The night, was cloudy, and we were tight to our heels; 'min honor.
picked our way silently through the didn't!" broke in Rivers, "Never
dark streets now and then dashing once thought ofsuch a think as your
a ray from our lantern on the path Vetting caught In that, kind Ma trap.
ahead. After we got out, and found yeti not

A rriving at t centetry, we f ,snuf
the gate securely fastened, hut easily
vaulted over the enclosure. The
tomlwtones. gleamed dull and white
through the murky gloom.o A vio-
lent wind which had risen with the
se•tting of the sun, roughed over the
tall grass, and shook the willow
branches until they lashed each other
as in a blind fury. WVeprecsecicinse-
Iy together, reas.suring, ourselves by
low-spoken jests and light conversa-
tion.

Our Informant had been able to
&serifs, the exact. locality in which
the corpse had been deposited. and
with little difficulty we found our
way to the freshly heaped mound of
earth which marked the new-tnado
grave. Ttesolutely we set to work,
using the spade in turn. until at
length it struck, with a dull thud,
upon the coffin la After that we
proceeded with more care, and loss
speed, until the whole top of the cof-
fin was hare. This Middleton an-
nounced in a stage whisper.

`"Comeout of it then," was Rivers
quick response. "Your two-hundred
poundii: avoirdupois, will smash the
whole'enneern !"

We drew Middleton out, and I
held thelantern, while Rivers, who
was much lighter, hut very Muscular,
deseentled with rope and chisel.
noticed the coffin was n 'Pry large
one, and nearly seven feet in length.
Ile unscrewed the lid, and threw it
back,,

"Mahninet and all the prophets!"
was his somewhat irreverent (-vela-
rmaion. Peering down. with Mid-
dleton over any ,houlder, I beheld-
the massive head, and giant should-

, ers of a man in the orime of life: his
features indir.ted Norwegian &scent
Large as wart his coffin it fitted him
snugly.

—rhQ whole lid has got to come off!"
sniflltivers lugubriou-ly. "Nothin,r
less will begin to answer. After
some diligent work with the chisel,
he lifted the lid to one side, setting it

followitir. we officluded you W94 •

r o ayinv off brave, and had stmiked
home some other way, to get a trick
on us. a we went right to your
rooms, to wait for, and find you out.
But when it got High morning an I
you didn't. come, we• got frightene
enough •about you, and waked up

Ttoherts and Willis to go back with
us and find out what was the matter."

"But the ghost?" I shuddered.
endeavoring. tosit up and-look-about
me. •

"Oh! tlnt 'a the joke of it," laugh.--
ed Roberts.awho haVing flnighad his
work, came up convtased with mer-
riment.. "Doynu see that strip 'of
linen yonder, that Goody dent has
nut bleaehine Well, you know the
wind was a perfect gale, and it blew
up thecloth and sent it rollingalong„
and these fellows mistook it for a
grave-yard specter. Ha! ha!"

I had not the bravado to laugh at
the vqmerly, In which I had TdApd
so trying a part. '

"Hi,: nerves are completely nn-
strung," muttered Willis, "'anti
don't wonder at it. When we first
lookedinto that coffin the query arose
whether you were at the bottom or

The way you were laid out there
makes it a surprise that there is even
a grease spot left of you."

if ums got me hack to town
.r tiinto- my bed, which I •did not
leave af;lan for long weeks ; a spell of
low. 4,(ervorts fever following upon
Im-fright and exposure.

Our unfortunate eseapado chanced
never to leak out, audit w14.4 my first
and only experience of body snatch-
TOP.. If T should live to the age of
7klr4htr:elah , never would I lose the
freshness of that night of terror,
passed in the hideous embrace of as
corpse, in the depths of a lonely
grave.

FROIII GRANT TO GREELEY.

up edge-wise. The corpse wag all o
six feet eight, and would weigh—at a

The Llunting4on i Pa.+ once

of the oldest Republican paritTsof the
State, dropped:Grant and Witsgil,
last week. and hoi4teil Greeley dild
Brown. Tile Editor, Win. Lewis,rough guess—two hundred and sev-

enty-five pounds. Fastening the
rope to the arms and across the
the shoulders. Rivers climbed un to
the edge of the cavity, and united
his strefigth with our-4.

"Here we are!" was his confident
assertion; but there eame some ob-
struction, and pull and tug us .c
might, we could not raise our hurdc
above a half reclining position.

"Come, Brock," put in Middleton,

es, ~
says:

"To ova r.vrit.o:s AND FRI
—With the exception of the last four
mouths we havesuccessfully conducts
ell the G-lol.c as sole proprietor and
political ,eilitor isince the spring of
IS hi, years, and now avin we
have taken upon ourself the same re-
sponsibility, and we shall not hesi-
tate to be as independent and just as
we always have been. To differWith'
our friends as well as our political
enemies is a right we have ever en-
joyed, and we value it above all oth-
er earthly treasures. We have de-
parted—nut front the true faith—but
from Gru»tisni, to the support of hen-
Sii And..9l/.o_olft
nuule, our conscience tells us we are
right, and where our conscience di-
rects we will be, regardless of conse
quenceg. In taking the stand
ll:Aye—independent
have separated politically
ny \yaria friend- who cannot
see the si t cation as we see it, but who,
we honestly believe, will follow us
iii good time, to help the honest peo-

ple throw off the yoke of political
misrule and tyranny that now dis•
graces the Itcpuhli,lth party and our
country.

We were of tit; , first, more than
tour years ago, to ialviicate the uuut-

ination (d- ;cll. tiratt, as a candi-
d:oe for tile Pr, sidency,
then that if elected, he would rail
arounil him as advisers able states-
men and honest men, and be a l'resi-
dent of the people. nut he has prov-
ed himself to be a failure as a Presi-
dent. Instead of selecting the best
men to -advise hire, he tuts surround-

himself with the most-corrupt po-
litical speculator -4, and given out the
running of his administration by
contract to the most venal of man-
k ind, in every State of the Union.
We cannot support such art admin-
istration any longer, much less ask
the honest voters of the country to

continue it for four years more from
the ith of March next. If the peo-
ple would be happy and prnsperous
they must have for their Prtident,
au honest, and able reprntative„
,surrounded by able, honest men, in•
-stead of mere political gamblers.
II orrice ireeley is an honest man, is
a true Republican—van discharge the
din les of President without the ad-

vice of friends—and will be, elected
by the people in November next,

With r ;reeley and tirowu al+ our lead-
in:* eandidates, we go Into the cam-
paign with an honest purpose, and
all other candidates we may support
must be of the saute class of men, or
as near a 9 it may he possible to find
them as candidates. W.m.

you are the slightest: just you drop
down, loosen the old fellow's feet,
and givens a lift under his shoulders- ,

that's a good fellow 1"
rdid not relish the idea of so close

proximity to my "Norwegian
fricrnd " We! dubbed the
ilv down, arm trio\
planted myself immediatel'y under
the suspended body. pro tiring for a

vbrorous .boast. Casting, lily eves
upward. I saw that the moon. just
broken loose from the elands, threw
a broad beam of light athwart the
erave. At the sante instant the 111,4-

tant town-clock began on the stroke
of twelve.

A quick exclamation sounded from
above, followed by a violent concus-
sion, which showed 1110 more starN
than ever at one time spangled the
heaven-. Then I heard rapidly de,

Part ng footsteps. and all was silence.
I came to a speedy realization of my
position. I was fast wedEred into the
bottom of the coffin. under the full
webrlit of that ponderous corpse. My
cowardly class mates had been frigh-
teor,d iway. leaving me to combat
alne,_ , the terrors of may frightful sit_

nation.
hand of ice seemed eh-Nittaabout '

my heart. chrekintr its pulsatiorr4: a
void perTiration broke from every
pore. In nt_rony of terror T strove to

free myself from my lnathesome Pos-

ition hut in vain. I was exceediniz_
slentleY in person, and muscular

f tree was proportionately «•yll ; un-

der the nvlst advantatrenns Cireum-
stamps t could have lifted scarceiv
one-half. this weiLrht tiow. I had

fallen in a particularly awkward po-
sition. which, liesides beim* trem e-

-1 v Painful, made recist:mee doubly

difficult : exert mv,ielf as iwould, I
was unable, in the least deuree to

obtain release. 'My efforts only
wedcred the hateful burden closer
above me!

shrieked in the extremity of my

terror. I crietl aloud until hoarseness
muffled my voice to a whisper.

strained every nerve until the ten-

sion rffippcd, and utterly exhati-tted,
:i was powerless to move hand or
foot. :

Thus I lay. achina. in every j• int. !
the slaw:ding load on my chest
-eenlint:., each moment to press cio,-4;?-

and closer : in brain was on fire:
my eye-balls starting from my bend !

After this came a sort of half-stupor.

in which I ceased to feel pain, but
only numbness. . My mind was ac-
tive, and. strange to say. calm. T
speculated with the utmost eoolness
nil the probable length of time which
must elapse before I would be missed
and searched for : or some pas,cr-bv
noticing the displayed mound be led
I.v curiosity to inspect -it. I played

little dependence on my class mates.
I enunted the seconds, as they re-

gotved themselves into moments aml
the mnments as they progressed to-
wards hours. I recalled the faces of 1
friends, some that I had not seen for
yearQ. I lived over incidents of my

Past life. Vague and indistinct ima-
ges came, and went, before my mind's
eve. becoming gradually dimmer and
fainter, until blank- unconseinusne,s,
enVelonfd my strained faculties In a

merciful oblivion. !,

"Thank heaven. old fellows. that

von are vet alive!" It was . iddlo-
ton's voice, and opening. 111:V eyes I

saw four of my class-mates I ending

anxiously over me. I was still in the

cemetery, lying on the gra.ss, with

Inv head resting on Middieinn 4

knee. and the dim twilight /of early

day-break, in showing obiects. I

I was lame and dizzy and wet k.

"Here's to your better width!"
exclaimed Rivers. placing the neck
of his pocket- flask at my mouth,
while one of the others S.lltl Anx-

IOUs):
..

"Come, let's hurry HO we must he
gone from here before any one isstir-
ring." -

Hastily seizing a couple of spades
they began industriously filling the
cavity we had hollowed out the eve.
nine' before. The stimulant I had

1 taken. had revived me wonderfully.
I I raised my head and looked around.

"The-----subject ?" I queried

I=ll

Thignitieenee tin Egypt.

In the palaces of the Viceroy, or
Khedive, as he is now tailed, of
Egypt, is,ays a writer im,the Galaxy)
are seen the signs of Ea.Sfern luxury
and the material, civilization of
France; deltcately carved and gilded
chairs, covered with the finest silk ;

glint tapestry divans, running around
the walls; beds of-solid silver, cover-
ed with glittering satin, costing as

much as i45,000 each ; long Eastern
pipes, with mouth-pieces of lightest
colored amber, set with diamonds
and precious stones, some of them

valued at $30, 000 a piece; gold trays,

plates and goblets of gold, rimmed
with gems--even diamonds; silver

basins to wash hands in before a re-
st ,

• w10, silver tround ables, a foot

high, for dining ; magnificent cush-
ions to recline 4,)n in sitfokiug or eat-

' ing ; little coffee cups ofsolid clusters
of diamondg, rubies or emeralds ;•

hundreds of slaves in each establish-
ment, eunuchs, waiting women in
flowing eostunies ; Immense rooms,
decorated in white and gold, azure
and silver, rose and lily ; floors of in-

laid marble, porphyry and alabllster;
constantly playing fountains,• whose
trickling sounds fall so agreeably on
the ear in a warm country, masses of

gorgeously framed mirrors. One
sees in all this the Frenchupholster
has been at work trying his best to
blend Paris and Cairo. In the East,

where everything in the honseltoh)

is low and flowing, the assimilation
has been difficult, in spite of which
the French artist has achieved acer-
tain measure of success.

iva),. A lawyer and a parson were
talking about which way the wind
was. The former said `'We go by

the Court House vane." "Andwe,"

replied the parson, "goby theehurch
vane." "Well," said the lawyer,

"in the matter of wind that is the
best authority ;" and the parsonwent
to cogitate.

faintly.
"Will remain where it lies, until

Gabriel blows his horn !" ejahulateil
ltiyarg earnestly. "I Ihink son


